
COURCHEVEL
FOR A HOLIDAY THAT WILL 
LEAVE YOU STARRY EYED 



Several train lines serve Moûtiers train station, 
which is located just 25 kilometres from 
Courchevel. 
Altibus shuttle run regularly during the season so 
that visitors can easily go from the train station to 
the resort. 

ONE RESORT WITH 1,000 DIFFERENT FACES  
… AND CAPTIVATING SUMMITS

BY AIR

BY TRAIN

BY CAR

Courchevel is one resort that extends over 
5 villages at different altitudes, each one 
unveiling its own identity, with something 
to delight everybody. 

Expert skiers and beginners, side by side 
with night owls, gourmets and thrill-
seekers. The real magic of Courchevel is 
the combination of atmospheres, all of 
which complement each other. 

Courchevel boasts an ideal location between 3 
international airports. It takes 1 hour 20 minutes 
to reach the resort from Chambéry. Courchevel 
is also around 2 hours from Geneva and Lyon 
airports. 

Did you know?
Courchevel also has its own altiport! 
Altiport contact number : +33 (0)4 79 08 26 02

By motorway or dual carriageway, Courchevel is 
just half an hour away by car. The road up to the 
resort is wide and regularly cleared of snow, with 
no winding turns. It’s dotted with fir trees and 
panoramic views of the mountain summits. There’s 
no better way to start to your holiday!  

Distances :

The resort of Courchevel nestles in a natural Alpine setting in 
the Savoie region’s Tarentaise Valley. 

GETTING HERE, GETTING AROUND  
AND PARKING

RESORT MAP

Moûtiers 25 km/30 minutes
Chambéry 110 km/1 h 20

Genève : 149 km/2 h 15
Paris : 600 km/5 h 30

https://keepeek.courchevel.com/publicMedia?t=pmlPbnT63Z
https://keepeek.courchevel.com/publicMedia?t=pmlPbnT63Z
https://keepeek.courchevel.com/publicMedia?t=pmlPbnT63Z


GETTING AROUND  
IN COURCHEVEL

PARKING 
IN COURCHEVEL

SHUTTLEBUSES 

COURCHEVEL 
LE PRAZ

SKI LIFTS 

COURCHEVEL 
VILLAGE

COURCHEVEL 
MORIOND

COURCHEVEL 
1850

So that you can get around the resort’s different 
villages easily, and discover Courchevel’s many 
treasures, a network of free shuttlebuses runs 
regularly throughout the winter season.  

— L’Or Blanc car park: 295, rue de la Madelon
— L’Alpinium car park: 135 rue des Tremplins   
    Olympiques 
Direct slope access — Long-stay available. 
— Jean Blanc car park: rue du Lac

For the more adventurous, ski lifts are open all day, 
and some are accessible to pedestrians, offering an 
alternative method of getting between Courchevel le 
Praz, Courchevel Village and Courchevel 1850. What 
better way to get around easily while enjoying the 
resort’s exceptional panoramic views? 

Ski lifts accessible to pedestrians: Le Praz, Grangettes 
and Jardin Alpin. 

— Les Grangettes car park: 29, rue des Rois
— Le Dou du Midi car park: 507, rue des Rois

For both of the above car parks: Direct slope access 
— Long-stay available 

— Les Cimes Blanches car park: 56, rue de Marquis 
Direct slope access — Long-stay available 
— Moriond car park: 26, rue de La Rosière

— La Croisette car park: 138, rue de la Croisette 
Direct slope access — Long-stay available 
— Les Chenus car park: 29-85, route des Chenus
— La porte de Courchevel car park: 402, rue des 
    Tovets
— Bellecôte car park: rue de Bellecôte 
Direct slope access — Long-stay available 
— Les lugeurs and la Sarettà car park —   
    Courchevel 1850

The tourist office recommends booking a parking space for 
the season, or for the duration of your stay (where car parks 
offer that option), to make it easy to get around. You can also 
convert your car park entry ticket into a whole day, or weekly 
ticket at the ticket machine. As well as saving precious time, 
this lets you enjoy unlimited car park access without any 
additional charges. 

SHUTTLEBUSES TIMETABLE

https://courchevel.com/pdf/Horaires%20navettes%20hiver%202021-2022.pdf
https://courchevel.com/pdf/Horaires%20navettes%20hiver%202021-2022.pdf
https://courchevel.com/pdf/Horaires%20navettes%20hiver%202021-2022.pdf


Anybody choosing an outdoor parking space is advised to leave 
their car with a full tank of fuel to stop air and humidity from get-
ting in. Particularly harmful to diesel engines, humidity can be 
avoided by using an injector cleaner. Also, remember to use a winter 
windscreen washer, or perhaps a cover for your windscreen and 
windows to protect them from the ice and snow. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
Car parks are accessible every day of the week, 24hrs a day. 
In all of Courchevel’s covered car parks, the first hour of 
parking is free. To reduce waiting times at ticket machines, 
drivers who have parked for less than an hour can use their 
entry ticket directly in an exit terminal without having to visit a 
ticket machine.  

5 REASONS TO ENJOY THE DELIGHTS 
OF SNOWSPORTS IN COURCHEVEL 
AND LES 3 VALLÉES

Get your skis on in Courchevel! The resort also offers VIP access 
to Les 3 Vallées ski area through a succession of unique, magical 
valleys.

TIPS FOR PARKING YOUR CAR 
OUTSIDE IN COURCHEVEL 

1

2

3

4

5

Beginners and good skiers share around 600 kilometres of ski runs. 
Les 3 Vallées is the world’s largest ski area. 

The ski area is accessible to all skiers. Around 50% of Les 3 Vallées’ 
ski runs are either green or blue.

Quality snow cover is guaranteed throughout the season. The 
majority of the slopes are north-facing, which ensures good snow 
conservation. Additionally, 85% of the ski area is located at altitudes 
of more than 1,800 metres. 

When you take a break on the mountain you’ll be well catered for, 
thanks to the 52 slopeside restaurants dotted across Les 3 Vallées 
ski area.  

The ski area environment will inspire your best snowsports per-
formances. Discover a variety of landscapes and atmospheres 
throughout your ski sessions. Courchevel enjoys perfect sunshine 
and uninterrupted views thanks to its ‘balcony resort’ configuration. 
Wherever you are in the resort, there is always a stunning panorama 
to admire. 

Glide between fir trees, along wide couloirs, or through 
winding ski runs... Les 3 Vallées and Courchevel’s ski 
area offers a unique way to ski.

In Courchevel, Julien Chamoux, Cimalpes agency lettings 
team manager, advises: 

« The sooner you do it, the better. As soon as a client has 
filled in their holiday preparation questionnaire and placed 
their request, we book them a parking space in one of 
Courchevel’s public car parks: their parking permit will be 
there from the moment they arrive. To check if your next 
rental property has a car park, you just take a look at the 
listings descriptions on cimalpes.ski. »

Whether accommodation has a garage or private parking 
are search criteria, just like the number of beds or the 
property location. 

RENTING A CIMALPES PROPERTY 
WITH A GARAGE 

Parc Auto de Courchevel :
228, rue de la Mairie
+33 (0)4 79 08 48 78

SKIING  
IN COURCHEVEL

PARKINGS RATES

https://cimalpes.ski/fr/location-courchevel/
https://courchevelparcauto.mairie-courchevel.com/mentions-legales/tarifs-et-reservation.html
https://courchevelparcauto.mairie-courchevel.com/mentions-legales/tarifs-et-reservation.html
https://courchevelparcauto.mairie-courchevel.com/mentions-legales/tarifs-et-reservation.html


SKI AREA OPENING

COURCHEVEL VALLEY SKIPASSES:

— Ski area opening: 4th December 2021                                          
— Ski area closing: 22nd April 2022

One day:
Adult (13-65 years): 59,50 €
Child (5-14 years): 47,60 €
Senior (65-75 years): 53,50 €

One day:
Adult (13-65 years): 53,50 €
Child (5-14 years): 42,80 €
Senior (65-75 years): 48,10 €

Tourist Office Contact: +33 (0)4 79 08 00 29

Six days :
Adult (13-65 years): 295 €
Child (5-14 years): 235 €
Senior (+65 ans) : 266 €

Six days :
Adult: 265,50 €
Child: 212,40 €
Senior : 238,90 €

HIGH SEASON FROM 18/12/2021 TO 08/04/2022 

FROM 9TH TO 15TH APRIL 2022 

FUN FIRST AND FOREMOST

TAKE A RELAXING BREAK 

Hurtle down the slopes on a Fat Bike - a mountain 
bike with oversized tyres. They’ve even created a 
dedicated Fat Biking trail to Courchevel Le Praz. An 
experience to share with friends or family over the 
age of 12/13 years. 

Book at the Mountain Biking zone: +33 (0)6 18 08 18 41

Courchevel is well-known for skiing. But at the same 
time, it’s also a well-being destination of choice. 
Fourteen spas are located in the resort and villages. If 
you want to unwind after a day on the slopes, you’re 
sure to find what you’re looking for in Courchevel, 
in a serene and peaceful setting. An endless range 
of experiences awaits: sensory showers, salt caves, 
even outdoor pools… What better way to take a 
moment to breathe deeply and reconnect with 
yourself. 

2021-22 SEASON  
OPENING AND RATES

EXPERIENCES TO SUIT
YOUR EVERY NEED 

Want to escape from it all? Try the Escape Game 
in an extraordinary setting: a yurt! Players have to 
solve a series of puzzles to save Courchevel from an 
avalanche. 

Book at Courchevel Aventure: +33 (0)4 79 22 16 71

DID YOU KNOW? 
The majority of hotel spas are also accessible to non-
residents! 

SKIPASS RATES

COURCHEVEL VALLEY
PISTE MAP

 3 VALLÉES PISTE MAP

https://www.skipasscourchevel.com/fr/tarifs-3-vallees-courchevel
https://www.skipasscourchevel.com/fr/tarifs-3-vallees-courchevel
https://www.skipasscourchevel.com/fr/tarifs-3-vallees-courchevel
https://fr.calameo.com/courchevel-tourisme/read/000090582e6707e8c4159
https://fr.calameo.com/courchevel-tourisme/read/000090582e6707e8c4159
https://fr.calameo.com/courchevel-tourisme/read/000090582e6707e8c4159
https://fr.calameo.com/courchevel-tourisme/read/000090582012a63108988
https://fr.calameo.com/courchevel-tourisme/read/000090582012a63108988
https://fr.calameo.com/courchevel-tourisme/read/000090582012a63108988


FOR BUDDING RIDERS 

THE WESTERN SKI-PARK

At the Courchevel 1850 ESF French Ski School, the team rider 
course lets teenagers discover freestyle, freeriding, and its 
many thrills. In small groups of a maximum of 6, your older 
children can discover a new way to ski in total safety. 

Your children will discover an immersive change of scenery in 
the western ski park. This enclosed ski area boasts wide runs 
with gentle slopes and a western atmosphere that extends 
throughout. Younger children will learn to ski in a fun environ-
ment.  

A MEAL AT THE PEAK OF FLAVOUR 

LUNCH WITH A STUNNING VIEW? 

Courchevel has also become a playground of choice 
for Michelin-starred chefs, but also for very traditional 
cuisine. Discover the Cimalpes selection below: 

Le Farçon was awarded its Michelin star in 2006. Chef Julien 
Machet invites you to embark on an adventure through delicious 
dishes. And he draws his inspiration from all over! This boun-
dlessly creative chef has mastered the Savoyard culinary tradi-
tion, as well as innovating flavours and textures. At Le Farçon, 
the accent is on sharing dishes. Accessible to all, Julien Machet’s 
cuisine aims above all to be creative and delicious. 

Did you know? 
Julien Machet uses almost entirely market produce. 
Address : Immeuble Kalinka, 73120 Courchevel
Contact : +33 (0)4 79 08 80 34

Meet up with family and friends on the Base Kamp terrace at K2 
Altitude! A terrace adorned with a firepitand beautifully arranged 
seating and tables awaits you. This south-facing terrace offers 
spectacular mountain views. At lunchtime, ski straight from the 
Pralong run and enjoy brasserie-style fine dining in a warm and 
friendly atmosphere. 

Open from 21/12/2021 to 28/03/2021 between 12.30pm and 2.30pm.
Address : 356 route de l’Altiport, Courchevel 1850, 73120 Courchevel
Contact : +33 (0)4 79 40 08 80

 
FOR CHILDREN 

Courchevel bears the Family Plus label, which means the 
resort offers a personalised welcome for children. Here’s 
a glimpse at what your youngsters will be able to do in 
Courchevel:  

WHERE TO EAT
IN COURCHEVEL ?



CHRISTMAS, A MAGICAL WEEK 

INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL OF
PYROTECHNIC ARTS 

ALPINE SKIING WORLD CUP FINALS 

In Courchevel, enjoy the festivities in the most beautiful way. 
Between the enchanting entertainment and the Father Christmas 
parade, this most heart-warming time of the year comes to life 
on Courchevel’s illuminated streets. 20th to 25th December 2021. 

This competition, as unique as it is magical, will unfurl under 
the watchful gaze of Courchevel’s starry-eyed visitors. Many 
countries take part in this impressive fireworks competition. 

Several dates are planned so that each country can show what 
it’s capable of. 10th, 17th and 24th February 2021 & 1st, 2nd and 
3rd March 2022. 

From the 14th to the 20th of March 2022, get your fill of thrills 
by admiring the techniques of the season’s best skiers. Training 
takes place between the 14th and 15th of March. Then, the 
official Men’s and Women’s speed test events will take place on 
the 16th and 17th of March. So come and bask in a full-throttle 
spectacle! 

EVENTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
TO PUT A SMILE ON YOUR FACE
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Welcome to the most 
beautiful destinations 

in the Alps 


